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Abstract
The benefits of compensatorybilingualeducation for a disadvantaged,poor indigenous
populationas an investmentin humancapitalis significant.Studentsof bilingualschoolsin Guatemala
havehigherattendanceand promotionrates andlower repetitionand dropoutrates. A veryimportant
findingis that bilingualstudentsreceivehigher scores on all subjectmatters, includingmasteryof
Spanish. The efficiencyof bilingualeducationin Guatemalais confirmedby a crude cost-benefit
exercise. A shiftto bilingualschoolingin Guatemalawould resultin considerablecost savingsas a
resultof reducedrepetition. The higherqualityof educationgeneratinghigherpromotionrates will
probablyhelp studentsto completethe primaryeducationcycle,and will substantiallyincreasetotal
educationallevelsat a lower cost. The costs savingdueto bilingualeducationis estimatedat over 31
millionquetzales (US$5 million). The cost savingsare equivalentto the cost of providingprimary
educationto about100,000studentsper year.
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I know of no satisfactory analysis of the economics of
languages.... in low income areas, there are spoken languages or
dialects that serve small local communities; it follows that relative
to the cost of school instruction in such languages or dialects, the
economic value of this class of specialized human capital must be
very low.... Would that we had a definitive treatise on the
economics of languages.
T.W. Schultz, 1989. 'Investing in People: Schooling in Low Income
Countries," Economics ofEducation Review 8(3): 219-223.

Introduction
Investing in indigenous people in Latin America through compensatory programs such as
bilingualeducation is costly. The results are positivein terms of reducing repetition and dropout rates;
increasingpromotion rates; raising academic achievementsin subjects such as reading, writing, math
and learning Spanish. But the differences between those in bilingual programs and those not in
bilingualprograms are, in most cases, slight. For example, students in bilingualschools outperform
students in regular schools by only a few percentage points. In other words, the costs of bilingual
educationmaybe high, but the benefitsare positive and small.
Does it follow, then, that such compensatoryprograms can only be justified on equitygrounds?
In terms of cost-benefitanalysis,and given the short time line of benefits (that is, results occur while
the child is still in school), the answer would have to be in the affirmative. But if the benefits of
schooling accrue over a long period of time beyond the first years of primary school-where the
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program effects of most bilingualschools occur-then bilingualschoolingmay have positive efficiency
gains.
Research has shown that increasing the human capital of indigenous people dramatically
increasestheir earningsand significantlyreduces the earningsdisadvantageof indigenousworkers vis-a
-vis nonindigenousworkers. Much of the inter-ethnic earnings differential is due to lower human
capital endowmentsamong indigenouspeople (Psacharopoulosand Patrinos, 1994). The equalization
of human capital and other productive characteristics would result in a significant reduction in
socioeconomic inequalities. The statistical decomposition of the earnings differential between
indigenous and nonindigenousworkers in Guatemala, for example, shows that the portion of the
overall earnings differential due to disparities in the productive characteristics of indigenous and
nonindigenousworking males is about 50 percent. In other words, based on observed characteristics,
the earningsdifferentialbetween indigenousand nonindigenousworkers would narrow by at least 50
percent if each group were endowed with the same measured productive characteristics. The
remaining50 percent differencein earningsis "unexplained,"and reflects both measurementerror and
unaccounted factors such as disparities in ability,quality of education, past labor force participation,
culture and labor market discrimination.

Language Capital
Bilingualeducation resultsin the accumulationof humancapital,no doubt, and this goes a long
way towards increasing earnings and decreasing the earnings differential. But if bilingualeducation
leads to a further increase in educational attainment,then it is all the more important. In Guatemala,
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bilingualeducationis availablefor only the first four years of schooling. Beyond that students enroll in
regular, Spanish-onlyschools. The better they perform in bilingualschools, the more schoolingthey
will attain; the more schoolingthey attain, the higher their earnings will be and so on.

From the

economics literature it is known that dominant language skills are human capital (Chiswick and Miller,
1992; Robinson, 1988; Grenier and Vaillancourt, 1983; Chiswick, 1978). Language skills are an
importantform of humancapital,satisfyingthe three basicrequirementsfor human capital. These skills
are embodied in the person, they are productive in the labor market and/or in consumption, and they
are created at a sacrificeof time and out-of-pocket resources.
Language capital is the speaking, reading and writing skills in one or more languages.
Language capital, particularly spoken language, is partially developed during the course of a child's
maturation-for example,the development of speaking fluency in one's "mother tongue". Skills in
one's "mother tongue" are acquired as young children. At this stage the investments are made largely
by the parents or care-givers. This is a time in the life cycle when the humanmind is especiallyefficient
in creating language capital. Among school-age children, language capital is acquired when other
forms of human capital (physicalmaturation, schooling)are being acquired. Thus, their acquisitionof
spoken language skills in the mother tongue seems almost effortless (Chiswick and Miller, 1995).
Perhaps the most important languageenvironmentis in the home. Language skills emerge in large part
through the linguisticinteraction of those livingtogether. With age, however, this facility appears to
diminish. Important investments are made in school and elsewhere in developing further one's
language capitalin the mother tongue. For most minoritygroups, however, their mother tongue is not
the majorityor dominantlanguage spoken in the country. An ethnic minoritygroup member who does
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not knowthe dominantlanguagemightfinda language-minority
enclavewithinwhichmother-tongue
skillscan be fruitfullyused. A language-minority
enclavemay,however,limittrainingopportunities
and job mobilityand therebylirnitearningsopportunities.Furthermore,greater dominant-language
skills would enhance productivityin the enclaveand the nonenclavelabor market by increasing
efficiencyinjob searchandthroughgreaterproductivityon thejob. Thereis,therefore,a labormarket
incentiveto acquiredominant-language
skills(Chiswick,1991).
Bilingualeducationnot onlyreducesrepetitionanddropout,it alsoimprovesSpanishlanguage
proficiency.The better commandof the Spanishlanguageindigenouschildrenpossesafterthey have
completedtheirstudiesin bilingualschools(up to grade4), the betterthey willperformin the Spanishonlyschools(beyondgrade4).
There are reasonsto believethat the socialretumsto bilingualschoolingare higherthan the
socialretums to regularprimaryschoolingfor indigenouschildren. This, of course,is an empirical
question. Significantefficiencygainscan be estimatedby usingthe differentialrepetitionand dropout
ratesregisteredfor the bilingualandcontrolstudentgroupsandthe differential
unit cost data.
Theobjectivesof thispaperareto providean estimateof the costsandbenefits,albeitcrude,of
bilingualeducationin one developing,multilingual
Latin Americancountrywith a large indigenous
population. First, an overviewof educationindicatorsin Guatemalais given,followedby a brief
reviewof bilingualeducationin the region.
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Poor SchoolingIndicatorsIn Guatemala
All coverageand qualityindicatorsare especiallypoor for the indigenouspopulation,which,
accordingto most sources,accountsfor one-thirdto one-halfof the total populationof Guatemala.
Amongthe variousindigenouscommunities,the proportionof those groups that speaksits native
languagesranges from 35 to 96 percent.

In additionto being the poorest segmentof the Guatemalanpopulation,indigenouspeople
haveless schoolingon averagethan do nonindigenous
people. The levelof educationalattainmentof
the averageindigenousadultworkeris only 1.6years of schooling,comparedto 5 yearsof schooling
for the averagenonindigenousadult worker. Indigenouschildrenare less likelyto be enrolledin
school,morelikelyto be over-agedand to repeatgrades,and morelikelyto dropoutof primaryschool
withoutachievingliteracy.Whiletwo-thirdsof nonindigenous
childrenaged 10-12years are enrolled
in primaryschool,onlyabouthalfof the indigenouschildrenaged 10-12yearsare enrolled.Indigenous
people have lower educationallevels than do nonindigenouspeople, 60 percent of all indigenous
peoplehave no education. For those who do have some education,the highestlevel achievedis
primaryschooling.Amongindigenouspeople,malesattainhighereducationlevelsthan do females.
Althoughhalfof all indigenousmaleshave no education,three-fourthsof indigenousfemaleshaveno
education.Amongnonindigenous
people,the levelsof educationare higherthan for indigenouspeople
andthe profilesfor malesandfemalesaremoresimilar(Psacharopoulos
andPatrinos,1994).
The low levelsof educationare also reflectedin the illiteracyrates for indigenouspeople.
Overall,60 percentof allindigenouspeopleare illiteratecomparedto 24 percentof all nonindigenous
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people. For both indigenousandnonindigenous
people,the ruralilliteracyrate is well abovethe urban
illiteracyrate. Illiteracyratesfor indigenouspeoplearelowestamongthe young,probablyrepresenting
increasedaccessto schooling.However,even amongthe young,illiteracyrates for indigenouspeople
arehigherthan the ratesfor nonindigenous
people.
The Guatemalaneducationsystemis characterizedby high rates of failureat all gradelevels,
accompaniedby graderepetition.While52 percentof childrenenrollon time,morethan 70 percentof
rural studentsare olderthan the expectedage for theirgrade,comparedto 50 percentin urban areas.
Still only72 percentof Guatemalansever enroll;andthe rate of repetitionis 47 percent(Schiefelbein
andWol; 1992),althoughhigherin rural areas. Researchshowsthat indigenouschildrenare more
likelyto be over-agedin primaryschoolsandto repeatgrades(PatrinosandPsacharopoulos,1996).
Languageskillsare veryimportantin Guatemala,a countrywithmanylanguages(at least25),
but where Spanishis the dominantlanguage,or languageof business. KnowingSpanishis key for
access to jobs, further schoolingand higher incomes. Economicwell-beingis dependentupon
knowingSpanish.The point,however,is how are Spanishlanguageskillsattainedmost effectively
and
efficientlyin Guatemala?Throughexpansionof regularSpanish-only
schools?Or throughinnovative,
compensatorybilingualschoolsthat allowthe pupilto use their mothertongue in the earlyyears of
primaryschoolingas a meansof facilitatingacquisitionof the dominantlanguage?
A numberof studiesshow that investmentsin schooling,especiallyat the lower level, are a
very good investment,both for the individualand for society(for a reviewand new analysis,see
Patrinos and Velez, 1994). The most profitableinvestmentis primary education,both for the
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individual(private returns) and for society(socialreturns). The socialreturns for primaryschoolingare
19 percent, compared with 18 percent for secondary schoolingand 10 percent for higher education
(Psacharopoulosand Ng, 1994).

Bilingual Education in Latin America
Decades of research show that bilingualeducation has met with success in Latin America
(Dutcher and Tucker, 1994). The bilingual approach produces better results in tests of reading
comprehension. That is, reading comprehension is greater for those students taught in bilingual
schools where they first learn to read in their native language and then transfertheir reading skillto the
second language: Spanish. Children in monolingualSpanish schools learned to read in their second
language as they were learning to use their second language. This double burden is probably what
accounts for their poorer performancein readingtests. Some advocateinstructingstudents in their first
language because the literacyskillsacquired in one language can be transferred to other languagesand
developingthese skills is easiest in the student's mother tongue. Others argue that teaching students in
their first language places them at a disadvantage for further educational opportunities. It is not
entirely clear whether indigenous children, located mainly in rural areas, are disadvantaged
educationallybecause of the language of instruction or because of insufficientinvestmentin physical
facilitiesin school classrooms.
In Haiti, Creole-speakingstudents in both public and private schools who learned in their first
language (Creole) for the first four years acquired about as much knowledge in the second language
(French) as those who had been exposed only to the second language. In Nigeria, Yoruba-speaking
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studentsin grades 1-6 in theirfirst languageoutperformedtheir peers who had been learningin only
grades 1-3 in that first language on all tests of achievementin the second language (English). In the
Philippines,Tagalog-speakingstudents outperformed in the two languages of the bilingualeducation
policy (Tagalog and English) those students who did not speak Tagalog in their homes. In Canada,
students from the English-speaking majority language group in bilingual immersion programs
outperform their peers in traditionalprograms in the learning of the second language (French). In the
United States, Navajo students learningthroughout their primaryschool in their first language (Navajo)
as well as their second language (English) outperformed their Navajo-speaking peers who were
educated only in English(Dutcher and Tucker, 1994;see also Dutcher, 1982).

Comprehensive View: Pronebi, Guatemala
Drawingon the successof a programemployingbilingualpromotersin 1965 duringthe
castellanizacion campaignGuatemalaestablisheda nationalbilingualeducation system (Morren,

of Guatemalaand the United States Agencyfor Intemational
1988). Since 1979,the govermment
Development(USAID) have been workingtogether to improvethe qualityof educationfor the
indigenouspopulation.Thenationalcurriculumwas adaptedand translatedfor the preprimarythrough
gradefour levelsinto four of the Mayanlanguages.The governmentinstitutedthe use of the Mayan
languagein primaryeducationand a nationalbilingualeducationprogram(PRONEBI)was created.
Culturallyrelevantinstructionin Spanishand Mayan languagesis provided. This program has led to an
increase in student comprehension,and has reduced failure,repetitionand dropout rates.
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The success of PRONEBI can be judged from the indicators derived from the evaluations.
Attendance rates, dropouts rates and promotions have improved, compared to a control group of
Mayan children being taught only in Spanish. The bilingualeducation project has had a significant
impact on promotion rates, more than 9 percent higher for bilingualstudents relative to the control
group in the first grade in 1983 (Townsend and Newman, 1985). PRONEBI students receive higher
scores on all subject matters, includingmastery of Spanish (Morren, 1988). Bilingualeducation also
has the support of the parents of the indigenouschildren(Richardsand Richards, 1990).
In an analysis of 1986 PRONEBI data from 297 communities and from a questionnaire
administeredto the same communities,Carvajaland Morris (1989/1990)find sizabledifferencesamong
indigenous groups with respect to grade repetition and dropout, ranging from 30 to 46 percent
repetitionrates, and 6 to 16 percent dropout rates. The authors attempt to explainthe differenceswith
the use of communitysocioeconomiccharacteristicsand differencesamong indigenousgroups. They
find that bilingualismreduces grade repetition and drop out rates (see also Carvajal, Morris and
Davenport, 1993).
In another evaluation, second grade students in PRONEBI and control group schools were
tested in a number of subjects. PRONEBI schoolswere dividedinto "complete"and "partial" schools
samples. Completerefers to schoolswhere the promoter and the teachers in the first and second grade
are bilingual,the teachers have receivedtraining in the PRONEBI program, the schools have received
PRONEBI textbooks and materials for preprimary to the second grade, the PRONEBI materialsare
applied regularly,and where the promoter and teachers of first and second grade accept the philosophy
and methodology of PRONEBI and apply it conscientiously. Students were tested in mathematics,
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Spanishlanguage, science,Mayan language, and mathematicsin the Mayan language. All tests, except
in the Mayan language, were based on the nationalcurriculum. The results are significantlydifferentin
all cases except in Spanishlanguage. The conclusionis that the best results were achievedby students
in completePRONEBI schools. The implication,therefore, is that a completePRONEBI curriculumis
necessaryfor the best learning results. The incomplete use of PRONEBI leads to lower results (see
Table 1).
Table 1: Achievement Scores of PRONEBI and Control Group Students, Second Grade, 1987
Subject

Schools

Students

Score (s.d.)

PRONEBI "Complete"
Mathematics

14

117

45.6 (14.3)

Spanish

18

231

32.4 (14.2)

Science

7

36

80.7 (14.0)

Mayan

15

165

46.6 (21.4)

MayanMath

12

174

37.2 (18.5)

PRONEBI "Partial"
Mathematics

15

166

33.5 (15.9)

Spanish

22

263

31.7 (14.6)

Science

6

51

24.1 (14.7)

Mayan

16

155

36.4 (14.6)

8

133

22.2 (12.1)

Mayan Math

Control Group
Mathematics

28

292

40.1 (17.7)

Spanish

15

215

35.4 (16.5)

Science

16

108

36.3 (23.2)

Source: Scott and Sim6n Chuta, n.d.
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An evaluationof USAID's(1993)RuralPrimaryEducationImprovementProject(1984-1990),
designedto provide relevantbilingualeducationto the indigenouschildren of the Guatemalan
highlandsandthe creationof permanentcapabilityin theMinistryof Educationwas recentlyevaluated.
In termsof repetition,dropoutandpromotionrates,indigenousboys inPRONEBIschoolsperforn as
well as boys in non-PRONEBIschools. Indigenousgirls in PRONEBIschools,however,perforn
better than do non-PRONEBIgirls. But for both boys and girls in PRONEBI schoolsperformance
improvedover time (1986-1991). In almostall cases the boys do better than girls. In terms of
academicachievement,
in sevenof eightmeasures,PRONEBIstudentsperformedbetter than didnonPRONEBIstudents. One possiblereasonfor this is that PRONEBIteachersspend more time with
their students. Somewhatcounterintuitively
proficiencyin Spanishamongstudentsis oftenbetter in
PRONEBI schools.

Effectiveteachingmaterialshave been developedfor the bilingualschools. The teachersare
adequatelytrained. Perhaps most important,the parents' attitudes are favorable,and although
commentsvaryby community,they are positivelyrelatedto their child'sperformancein Spanish. In
other words,the parentssupportbilingualeducationas longas it does actuallyleadto fluencyin the
Spanishlanguage.
In 1991,therewere 96,194indigenouschildrenenrolledinPRONEBIschools. Andtherewere
653,413ruralindigenouschildrenin the primaryschoolage category(5-14 years). The proportionin
PRONEBIschools,therefore,was 14.7 percent,but only239,249indigenouschildrenwere actually
enrolledin school. Therefore,PRONEBIs coverageisactually39 percentof availablestudents.
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Thus,thereis considerablescopefor expansion.First,PRONEBIcouldexpandby takingthe
"incomplete"schoolsto a "complete"curriculum;at present,thereare 400 schoolsthat do not provide
the fullpreschoolto grade4 PRONEBIcurriculum.Second,PRONEBIcouldexpandfurtherintothe
communitiesusing the four main languages;at present,PRONEBI only covers 20 percent of the
communitieswherethe fourlargestMayanlanguagesare spoken. Third,PRONEBIcouldexpandinto
the next fourlargestindigenouslanguages;thiswould slightlyincreasetheirpotentialcoverageof the
indigenouspopulation. The questionremainswhetherit is a good socialinvestmentto expandthe
PRONEBI model.

Costs and Benefits
Using estimatesof repetitionand dropout rates and associatedcosts by curriculumtype
(PRONEBIand traditionalschools),one can simulatethe efficiencygains associatedwith a shiftto
bilingualschoolingin Guatemala.Simulatedcost savingsas a result of reduced repetitiondue to
PRONEBIare significant.Higherqualityof educationgeneratinghigherpromotionrates willprobably
help studentsto completethe primaryeducationcycle before droppingout, and will substantially
increasetotal educationallevelsat a lowercost.
Giventhe current repetitionrates, estimatedat 47 percent for traditionalschoolsand 25
percentfor PRONEBI schools,unit costs by curriculum,and the numberof indigenousstudentsin
1991,both in traditionalandPRONEBIschools,one canderivethe numberof repeatersandthe total
costof repetition.Thisis providedin Table2. Further,the simulatedcost savingscanbe derivedas:
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C' = (NT * rp)UCP
where C' represents the simulated costs of repetition associated with providing the PRONEBI
education,with its associated repetitionrate, rp, to the students currently in the traditional schools,NT,
at the unit cost associated with PRONEBI schools. The result is a considerablecost saving,at over 31
millionquetzales (US$5 million). The cost savings are equivalentto the cost of providing primary
educationto about 100,000 students annually.

TABLE 2: Simulated Cost Savings as a Result of Reduced Repetition Due to PRONEBI

1

RepetitionRates (1991)

2

AnnualUnit Costs (quetzales)

3

A

B

PRONEBI

Traditional

.25

.47

246

235

Number of Indigenous Students (1991)

96,194

653,413

4

Number of Repeaters (1*3)

24,049

307,104

5

Total Cost of Repetition(2*4) (quezales)

5,916,054

71,464,440

6

SimulatedCost of Repetitionif PRONEBI
Rate and Cost Structure Prevailed
(3B*1A*2A)(quekzales)

40,184,900

7

SimulatedSavingsdue to PRONEBI
31,279,540
(5B-6B) (quetzales)
Sources: Repetition rates: Ministeriode Educacion,PRONEBI en Ci.as and
Schiefelbeinand Wolff 1992. Unit Costs: Dutcher, 1994 and Haeussler, 1993.
Number of students:USAID, 1993.
Note: 1 quetzales =US$5.6
Another simulationprovides estimates of the private benefit associated with PRONEBI. This
time the reduction in dropout and its effect on personal earnings is estimated. Given data on the
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number of first grade students in primary schools by curriculumtype, the associated dropout rates,
which are slightly lower for PRONEBI schools at 13 versus 16 percent, one can derive the total
number of dropouts associated with PRONEBI and traditionalschools. Beyond being a waste for the
educationsystem, dropouts realizemuch lower earningsin the labor market. Assumingthat there were
fewer dropouts, but that they completed their schoolingafter the next year, these individualswould
increasetheir labor market earningsby the average amount associatedwith an extra year of schooling
(Patrinos and Velez, 1994). Estimates show that dropouts would decrease by 3,927 if the traditional
school students had received a PRONEBI educationfor one year. Individualearningswould increase
by an average amount of 186 quetzales(see Table 3).
TABLE 3: SimulatedBenefits of Reduced Dropout Rates Due to PRONEBI
A
B
PRONEBI
Traditional
I

Number of Students (1991)

2 Dropout Rates (1991)
3 Number of Dropouts (1*2)
4

SimulatedDecrease in Dropouts if PRONEBI
rates prevail(3B-(2A*IB))

19,243

130,905

.13

.16

2,502

20,945
3,927

5 IncrementalEarningsAssociatedwith Extra Year
of Schooling(1989) (quetzales)
6

SimulatedCombinedAnnualIncrementalEarnings
due to PRONEBI (5B*4B) (quetzales)

186
730,422

Sources: Number of students:Ministeriode Educacion,PRONEBI en Cifras. Dropout
rates: USAID, 1993. Incrementalearnings:Patrinos and Velez, 1994.
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Conclusion
The benefits of compensatory bilingual education for a disadvantaged, poor indigenous
population as an investmentin human capital is significant. Students of bilingualschools have higher
attendance and promotion rates and lower repetition and dropout rates. A very important findingis
that bilingual students receive higher scores on all subject matters, including mastery of Spanish.
Therefore, bilingual education increases Spanish language proficiency, which in turn leads to an
increasein the average educationalattainmentof Guatemala's large indigenouspopulation.
Bilingualeducation in Guatemalais an efficientpublic investment. This is confirmedby a crude
cost-benefitexercise. A shift to bilingualschooling in Guatemala would result in considerablecost
savings as a result of reduced repetition. The higherquality of educationgenerating higher promotion
rates will probably help students to complete the primary education cycle, and will substantially
increase total educational levels at a lower cost. The costs saving due to bilingual education is
estimated at over 31 millionquetzales (US$5 million). The cost savings are equivalentto the cost of
providingprimaryeducationto about 100,000 students per year. A reduction in dropout and its effect
on personal earningsis estimated as an increase in individualearnings of an average amount of 186
quetzales.
There are some caveats. The expansion of PRONEBI assumes a constant cost structure.
However, expansionof PRONEBI means going deeper and deeper into remote rural communitiesto
reach smaller and smaller catchmentgroups. This will lead to higher costs. The expansioninto more
Mayan languages will increase costs for teacher training and textbook production with less and less
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potentialfor scale economies. But the efficiencysavingscan, to some extent,absorbthe costs of
furtherexpansion.
Furtherexpansionwill also mean higherachievementlevelsand less dropout and repetition.
Thiswillrequiremore secondaryschoolplaces,whichwillrequirefurtherresources. However,given
the highreturns(privateand public)to schoolingat the secondaiylevel,the possibilityof tappinginto
privatesourcesgiventhe demonstratedwillingnessto pay, and the low secondaryenrollmentlevels
(lessthan20 percent),it wouldbe a goodinvestmentfor the publicsector.
Thereis a need to furtherinvestigatethe costsandbenefitsof bilingualeducation,boththrough
morein-depthcountrystudiesandby lookingat morecountries.In orderto investigatethe longterm
effectsof bilingualeducationone needsto conducttracer studiesof graduatesof bilingualschoolsand
compareto indigenousand nonindigenous
childrenstudyingin traditionalschools. There is a need to
investigatethe long term impactsof bilingualschoolingon learningand earningsimpacts. Another
researchquestionis whetherparentslearnSpanishmorereadilyif theirchildrenattendbilingualschools
ratherthan an immersionlanguageprogram.
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